
MANAGER APPLICATION FORM
return to: Management

Pub Mont Fort
Chemin de la Tinte, 10
1936 Verbier
Switzerland

how did you hear of the Pub?

from    to

POSITION(S) APPLYING FOR WHEN WILL YOU BE AVAILABLE?

PLEASE
ATTACH

A RECENT
PASSPORT

PHOTO

surname

foreign country of residence home address

first name(s)

age date of birth

email address

mobile telephone number / home telephone number 

place of birth

PERSONAL DETAILS

mother’s first name & maiden name

father’s full name

nationality
*If British do you have dual EU nationality?
If so please state this as your nationality and provide those relevant details.

height

country of passport & number

do you have a valid drivers licence? Is your licence valid in Switzerland?

t-shirt size

INTERESTS & SPARE TIME ACTIVITIESFOREIGN LANGUAGES

YES NOYES NOYES NO

do you speak French? If yes, at what level?

YES NO

do you speak any other languages? If yes, please specify and indicate level

YES NO

do you have a full bill of health? If no please specify.

PLEASE WRITE
CAREFULLY

1

2

3



address

telephone

PREVIOUS MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE

Name of Institution dates qualifications

EDUCATION (Secondary education and / or Industry qualifications)

bar name / town / country position & responsiblities leaving reasons reference 
yes /no

PRESENT EMPLOYMENT

name of employer

can we contact for a reference?

start date & duration of employment 

duties & responsibilities

GENERAL

dates
from - to 

YES NO

have you played any team sports?
If yes, please specify

YES NO

have you done any military service? If yes, please specify

YES NO

have you held any leadership positions in a team sport? 
If yes, please specify

YES NO



We require 4 recent photos of yourself which helps show you & your personality. 
They can be at work, play, with friends or alone, action shots or chilled out. 

They can be printed on another sheet or original photos.



PLEASE FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING... BE ORIGINAL!

I thought I’d apply for a job at the Pub because ___________________________________________

_______________ and everyone tells me that___________________________________________

When I was born my _____________________ named me _____________________ but everyone

calls me ____________________ . I was born in __________________ on _________________ so

that makes me ____________ . Apparently I can ____________________________________which 

normally gets me a job anywhere. When I grow up I want __________________________________ . 

I’ve been skiing / boarding since ________________ and it all started when ____________________

________________ . The thing I love most about it is ____________________________________ . 

My perfect day would start with a ________________  and finish o� with _______________________ 

______________ . My favourite pizza is ___________________________ . I spend most of my time 

_________________________________ and my favourite words are _______________________ .  

My idea of hell is _____________________________________ and one thing that drives me mad is  

_______________________________ . But then I just think of ______________________________ 

and everything is cool again. If I could do one great deed for the world it would be ________________

_______________________________ . I would like ______________________________________ 

to be played at my funeral. Some words I live by are _______________________________________ 

________________________________ . I would like to thank ______________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ .


